**ScatterWeb 2.2 - Changes:**

Added module ScatterWeb.Synchronisation
Added System_powerOff in ScatterWeb.System
Added System_powerOn in ScatterWeb.System
Added the eDHCP application
Added the MMSGate application
Added the RSA application
Changed return value of Data_greenLed from UINT8 to bool in ScatterWeb.Data
Changed return value of Data_redLed from UINT8 to bool in ScatterWeb.Data
Changed return value of Data_yellowLed from UINT8 to bool in ScatterWeb.Data
Deleted Data_off in ScatterWeb.Data
Deleted Data_on in ScatterWeb.Data
Deleted define DCO_2458
Deleted platform EYE
Deleted System_ccittFcs in ScatterWeb.System
Deleted System_crcCalc in ScatterWeb.System
Moved all Commands from OTA F to ScatterWeb.System
Moved EADR_APPCONFIG from ScatterWeb.Configuration to ScatterWeb.Event
PictureIt! – Fixed a bug in the ScatterWeb.Camera code
Reengineered ScatterWeb.System
San-net – Fixed a bug in the ScatterWeb.Scanner code
ScatterRouting - Fixed a bug in the ScatterWeb.Routing code
SMSGate – Added new Feature: Receiving text messages